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ABSTRACT
Strategy formulation and implementation is one of the most important tasks that managers in every
organization need to perform. This process has emerged with a range of approaches that enjoyed
different levels of support and recognition over time. But, somehow in Indian unorganized SMEs, it
has not been applied effectively. The aim of the present study is to develop an appropriate strategy for
Indian corrugated firms. To reach this object, the study suggests SWOT analysis along with QSPM and
SPACE matrix. Vast literature survey was done to explore different factors for SWOT Analysis and then
the weight and importance of each factor was defined by using Focus Group approach. Based on the
inputs given by experts during focus group session, EFE and IFE matrixes were developed. The result
of SPACE matrix showed that aggressive strategies are required to pursue. The QSPM after analysis
resulted in to selection of “Development of R&D Department” strategy with score of 4.06. This
proposed strategy is very much beneficial for corrugated industry as the whole possibility of success is
based on customization aiming more space in minimum dimensions at best quality and price.
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INTRODUCTION
Packaging is fundamental requirement nowadays, with its usage growing broadly in line with
the global economy. The first perception regarding product is made mainly through its packaging
itself. Its efficacy ranges to almost each sector from
food, drinks, healthcare, and cosmetics to industrial
sector. It acts as central element while making purchase decision as it induces feeling about quality and
status of product [1]. Packaging is segmented mainly
on the basis of material type like paper, board, plastic,
glass, wood, metal, and among these paper and
board packaging accounts for largest share of global
packaging industry [2]. India being a fast-growing
national market has enormous business opportunities. Manufacturing small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) are imperative engines [3] and recognised as critical component for economic health of
the country [4]. The Indian packaging industry is
dominated by the unorganized sector where principally SME units are operating. The Indian packaging industry is growing at 12% per annum and is
expected to grow to USD 43.7 bn by 2016 [2]. The
reasons could be steady economic growth, varying
demographics, changing life styles, increasing disposable income and so on. Between different types
of packaging, Corrugated packaging is one of the
prominent segments and India is currently ranked
15th in the world for its paper and paperboard consumption [5]. The per capita consumption of packaging in India is 4.3 kg per person per annum [5].
In today’s impulsive environment, corrugation
industry is facing numerous challenges like intense
competition, extreme quality scrutiny, collapsed
time horizons and dynamic market. According to
Shri Hemant Saraogi, President, Eastern India Corrugated Box Manufacturer’s Association (EICMA),
it is essential to bring cost effectiveness and upgradation in performance orientation to sustain in
this globalized competitive scenario. It will help

in achieving international standard specification to
target exports [6]. It is not sufficient to focus only
on internal operations and short term goals rather
balancing opportunities and threats is must for targeting expanding demand for unfamiliar markets.
There is a big necessity for SMEs to enhance their
competitive capacity under this market situation by
establishing effective strategies [7]. Here, it becomes
salient to focus strategic management as this is one
of the prominent areas required for making long
term presence in the market.
Strategic Management is a process of revising
and analysing internal and external environment
to plan, implement and observe strategies. Practically, it proceeds in three stages: strategy formulation, strategy implementation and strategy evaluation. Strategy process is very interactive in SMEs
[8]. Strategy management helps in designing clear
vision and mission statement followed by an internal
and external environment analysis. It helps in setting
long term objectives to finally select among strategic
alternatives available.
Strategic management is an important element
for company’s growth, continued scale expansion as
well as for further development. During literature
review, it has been realised that most of the studies
on strategic management are based on researches
of large companies. Only some of them realised the
importance of strategic management in SMEs. The
objective of this paper is to provide concrete and
absolute strategy formulation process for corrugated
industry. It will try to serve the needs of different
manufacturers and other interested parties.
This study is about employing strategic management tools in Indian corrugated packaging firms.
The purpose of this paper is to propose effective
selection of strategy for corrugated firms which can
boost their growth speed and make their strong presence. It aims to work as reference for the professionals in these firms to better improve and utilize the
strategic management tools for their future growth.
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For achieving the objective different strategic
tools have been applied:
• Strength–Weakness–Opportunity–Threat
(SWOT) Analysis,
• External Factor Evaluation Matrix (EFEM),
• Internal Factor Evaluation Matrix (IFEM),
• Threat–Opportunity–Weakness–Strength
(TOWS) Analysis,
• Strategic Position and Action Evaluation
(SPACE) Matrix
• Quantitative Strategic Planning Matrix (QSPM)
The proposed framework (figure 1) will help in
determining all practical strategies without any contribution of personal biasness. This study will let all
the corrugated SMEs to analyse the importance of
each strategy alternatives by using this feasible decision making framework.

METHODOLOGY
The underlined research investigates by conducting three in-depth stages to explore strategic
patterns of corrugated manufacturing SME’s. Data
have been collected through semi structured focus
group session with academicians and corrugated
manufacturing plant owners. Then data were analysed by using different scoring models based on proposed framework.
Internal and external environment of the organization was analyzed and then, using SWOT, the
organizations’ strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats were evaluated. Information collection and analysis, choice of technique to investigate
is an important issue to be taken into consideration
as it can impact the future development of strategy.
To avoid manipulations and biasness the concerned
qualitative factors have assigned weights and rating
to reach effective solution from the inputs of focus
group discussions. Based on SPACE matrix, appropriate group strategies were identified for corrugated
firms. Then, QSPM was used as it provides a transparent framework for prioritization process [9].

Figure 1: Framework Used for Implementing Strategic Planning
Initiate Strategy Planning Process

Review and Adopt the Strategy
Implement Strategy and Take Corrective Actions
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Figure 2: Flow of Study
Stage 1: [INPUT STAGE]
Strength Weakness
Opportunity- Threat
(SWOT) Analysis

External Factor Evaluation
Matrix (EsFEM)

Internal Factor Evaluation
Matrix (IFEM)

Stage 2: [COMPARISON & CORRESPONDANCE STAGE]
Threat-Opportunity Weakness Strength
(TOWS) Analysis

Strategic Position and Action Evaluation
(SPACE) Matrix

Stage 3: [DECISION MAKING STAGE]
Quantitative Strategic Planning Matrix (QSPM)

FACTORS IDENTIFIED FOR
INPUT STAGE
The following factors have been identified
through literature review and discussion with industry experts to formulate strategies:
Ease Availability of Raw Material: For manufacturing corrugated boxes there are only three raw
materials required i.e., paper, adhesives and stitching
wire and these are available and reachable to almost
every place regardless of cost associated with transportation [10].
Vast Domestic Market: The corrugated box
market in coming five years will witness considerable
growth which is likely to be 11 million tons by 2020
[10], [11].

Able to Tailor to Specifications: Corrugated
board can be modified to any size or shape of product
to use storage space more effectively by reducing
warehousing and transportation costs [12], [13].
Printable Graphics: Corrugated board is fully
printable to add branding, images, messages, and
special offers [12], [13]. It makes eye catching for customers at point of sale.
Widespread Usage: 80% of industrial packaging
is done through carton boxes because of its numerous
advantages like effective cushioning, light weight,
easy to fabricate and storing, easy for disposal, no
strapping necessary, printing and advertising advantages, must in export market, recyclable etc. [14].
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Recyclability: Recycling corrugated helps in
decreasing solid waste disposal. In 2012, 91 percent
of corrugated produced was recycled into new products [15], [16].

Low Level of Internationalization: MNCs are
demanding corrugated boxes of international standards and the pattern of buying the packaging is
changing [23].

Employment Generation: The unorganised
manufacturing sector employs almost 80 per cent of
labour by generating 32 per cent of income of the total
manufacturing sector [16], [17].

Regulatory Hurdles: Lack of regulation, which
leads to excess capacity and intense competition,
labour issues and the muscle power of large customers over the smaller players are holding box makers
from hiking prices to manage costs [18], [24].

Low Gestation Period: A small scale unit has
less gestation period usually from 2-5 years [18]. It is
the period after which the return on investment starts.
Viewed as Old Material: Corrugated is a conventional packaging material used since long. But in
this changing scenario, its durability is a matter of
concern [13]. Plastic boxes are sturdier and safer compared to cardboard boxes [19].
Wet Strength Concerns: Wet strength is the
mechanical strength of paper made by adding synthetic resins so that it will sustain after submersing in
water [20]. Wet Strength paper can cause health issues
and damage to recycling equipment. Careful sorting
is required to increase recycled cardboard value else
it will make product unusable [13], [21].
Moisture Barrier: Corrugated boxes are very
sensitive to moisture and humidity. These are the most
common reasons for failure. Moisture content plays a
significant role in designing process as it directly hits
strength and stability of raw material [13], [22].
Availability of Low Cost Alternatives: There are
lot many alternatives available which are competing
with corrugated boxes and changing preference of
buyers because of stability and enviournmental concerns [13]. One is corrugated plastic which is waterproof and versatile, longer shelf life and can handle
moisture, snow and rain.
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Marketing: Marketing is quite difficult task for
these types of firms as trade is only based on relationship managed with buyer organizations [18].
Booming Electronic Retail Sector: The country’s largest e-commerce company, Flipkart.com
ships almost 60% of items in corrugated boxes [25].
The corrugated box becomes the symbol of Amazon.
in, Flipkart.com and Jabong.com in television ads.
Changing Consumer Behaviour: Consumer
lifestyle, eating habits, purchasing pattern are changing resulting in to favour of demand of corrugated
boxes [26].
Huge Growth Potential: MNCs are trying to
enter in this area in Indian market and collaboration
with existing manufacturers is only solution. It will
help in entering international market [16].
Budding Exports: Budding Exports means
budding demand of corrugated boxes as this is one
of the packaging material required during shipments
[25].
Ability to Optimize and Engineer Product and
Distribution: Corrugation does not involve standardized manufactured products, regardless; it can be customized during production and even at distribution
part as per buyers’ requirement [13].
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Investment in Direct Printing for Retail Ready
Packaging: Retail ready packaging is not new in
market but its features like easy to dispose, returnable, easy to identify and open makes it attractive and
droves purchase decision. This solution is very much
demanding as it offers quick replenishment of stocks,
improves supply chain efficiency and reduces cost for
retailers, and ensures effective product handling [13].

Extended Producer Responsibility: The recent
efforts have expanded EPR to include reducing packaging, using more sustainable materials and preventing litter. EPR is intended to shift financial and management responsibilities for collecting and recycling
packaging from local governments and taxpayers or
ratepayers, to producers and consumers [13].

Mini–Mill`s Localization Strategies: MiniMills are the units which extract fibre from used
and old corrugated boxes and produce only one type
of containerboard (either linerboard or corrugated
medium). They require low capital and operating
costs. The benefit is that they operate independently
irrespective of integrated firms for the raw material
requirements. Construction of recycled mini-mills
can hold too much control on pricing power by integrated firms [13], [27].
Competition Localized: The corrugated products industry is highly competitive, with no single
corrugated packaging producer having a dominant
position [16], [28].
Fluctuating Raw Material Prices: Raw material costs, Kraft paper price and labour costs have
increased by 25 per cent and 20% in the last six
months [16], [29].
Competitive Pricing Policy: Containerboard
cannot generally be differentiated by producer, which
tends to intensify price competition. Relying on a
competitive pricing strategy may be risky if volume
cannot be maintained or if a cost suddenly rises [30].
Advances in Alternate Design: The recently
commissioned study revealed that reusable/returnable
plastic crates require less total energy, produce less
total solid waste and generate less total GWP than the
corrugated options [13], [31].
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Table 1: Strength–Weakness–Opportunity–Threat Model (SWOT)

STRENGTHS (S)
S1:		
S2:
S3:
S4:
S5:
S6:
S7:
S8:

Ease availability of raw material
Vast domestic market
Able to tailor to specifications
Printable graphics
Widespread usage
Recyclability
Employment generation
Low gestation period

WEAKNESSES (W)
W1:
W2:
W3:
W4:
W5:
W6:
W7:

OPPORTUNITIES (O)
O1:		
O2:
O3:
O4:
O5:
		
O6:
		
O7:

Booming electronic retail sector
Changing consumer behaviour
Huge growth potential
Budding exports
Ability to optimize and engineer product
and distribution
Investment in direct printing for retail
ready packaging
Mini-mill’s localization strategies

Viewed as old material
Wet strength concerns
Moisture barrier
Availability of low cost alvernatives
Low level of internationalization
Regulatory hurdles
Marketing

THREATS (T)
T1:		
T2:
T3:
T4:
T5:

Competition localized
Fluctuating raw material prices
Competative pricing policy
Advances in alternate design
Extended producer responsibility

STRENGTH-WEAKNESSOPPORTUNITY-THREAT (SWOT)
MATRIX

Based on the factors identified, categorization
has been made in SWOT matrix to depict status of
Indian corrugated industry in Table 1.

Strategic planning can be effectively executed
with the application of SWOT to reach the goals of
the organization. It helps in gaining insights for solutions related to the existing problems. SWOT means
four factors strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats. Strengths are well operated controllable
activities whereas weaknesses include the controllable activities of organizations that are badly operated
[32]. Opportunities are hidden potential whereas
threats are potential losses [33].

EXTERNAL FACTOR EVALUATION
MATRIX (EFEM)
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External Factors Evaluation Matrix is a tool that
allows strategist to calculate environmental factors,
economic, social, political, cultural, legal, technology, market conditions and competition for the area
under consideration. Factors should be quantified
as much as possible to reduce misinterpretation and
misunderstanding.
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Table 2: External Factor Evaluation Matrix (EFEM)

OPPORTUNITIES (O)

THREATS (T)

TOTAL
The factors are assigned weights and rating on
the basis of experts opinion during focus group sessions in Table 2. Discussions were made regarding
each factor importance so that unbiased quantification can be done on the basis of their experience in
corrugation industry. For the sector focussed upon
in this paper, the most important external factor for
growth in this line is “Booming electronic retailing”
as indicated by the 0.15 weight. The weight column
must sum to 1.0 irrespective of the number of factors.
The ratings are firm specific that how well the firm
is performing, where a 4 = the response is superior,
3 = the response is above average, 2 = the response
is average, and 1 = the response is below average.
The corrugated firm is doing excellent in regards to
factors (O1, T2) as indicated by the ratings of 4.
The total weighted score of 2.55 is above the
average (mid-point) of 2.5, so they are doing pretty

good by taking advantage of the external opportunities and avoiding the threats.
There is lot more scope for growth as the highest
total weighted score would be 4.0. As indicated by
Ratings, it especially needs to perform better regarding O4 to mitigate threats.

INTERNAL FACTOR EVALUATION
MATRIX (IFEM)
Internal Factors Evaluation Matrix is a tool that
reviews the strengths and weaknesses of the organization. This matrix is used as an instrument to collect
information on internal strategic planning process
[33]. The IFEM contains substantial quantitative
data rather than fuzzy statements. The whole rating
and weight score was done on the basis of expert
opinions in semi structured focus group sessions.
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Table 3: Internal Factor Evaluation Matrix (IFEM)

STRENGTHS (S)

WEAKNESSES (W)

IFEM provided in Table 3 represents the three
crucial factors required to being successful in business which are “Vast domestic market, Recyclability, Moisture barrier.” The corrugated firm is doing
outstanding on “Printable Graphics” as indicated by
the 4 ratings.
This analysis results in to a 2.5 total weighted
score which on a 1 to 4 scale is exactly average/half
way indicating there is huge scope in operations/
strategies/ policies/procedures. Therefore to derive
firm’s strategies it could be better to make systematic match of strengths and weaknesses with opportunities and threats. For this purpose, TOWS matrix
is incorporated.

THREAT-OPPORTUNITY-WEAKNESSSTRENGTH (TOWS) ANALYSIS
This ( Threat – Opportunity – Weakness –Strength)
analytical tool utilizes the internal and external factors
to generate strategies. It comprises of following 4 strategic groups [34].
1. How strengths are used to exploit opportunities.
2. How weaknesses are reduced by using opportu		
nities.
3. How strengths are used to minimize the impact
of threats.
4. How weaknesses should be handled that will 		
make these threats a reality.
Based on SO/ST/WT/WO approach different
strategies are formulated to explore new segments of
growth in Table 4.
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Table 4: Threat–Opportunity–Weakness–Strength (TOWSs) Matrix
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STRATEGIC PLANNING AND ACTION
EVALUATION (SPACE) MATRIX
To identify proper set of strategies from different options available, many tools like BCG matrix,
IE matrix. CPM, SPACE matrix can be used. The
Strategic Position and Action Evaluation matrix is
a strategic management tool that focuses on competitive position of organization. It is based on four
areas of analysis: Financial strength and competitive advantage under Internal Strategic Dimensions;
Environmental Stability and Industry Strength
under External Strategic Dimensions.
For the present study, SPACE matrix was applied
where different variables were gauged and quantified
on the basis of expert opinion. From the stated result
in Graph 1, values are plotted on x axis and y axis
to find out the intersection point. The line reveals
“Aggressive Strategies” are required to pursue.

When we have 2-3 strategies and need to decide
which one is best then Quantitative Strategic Planning Matrix (QSPM) is best to use. Aggressive strategies showed two options: Establishing Research
and development (R&D) department within an
existing unit and Setting one more similar plant;
both these strategies require lot of investment in all
scope. So, to select best among them, finally, QSPM
is been used.
Graph 1: Strategy Selection Matrix

Agressive

Competative

Table 5: Strategic Planning and Action Evaluation Matrix (SPACE)

Internal Strategic Position

External Strategic Position

COMPETATIVE ADVANTAGE (CA)

INDUSTRY STABILITY (IS)

FINANCIAL STRENGTH (FS)
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ENVIRONMENTAL STABILITY (ES)
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Table 6: Quatitative Strategic Planning Matrix (QSPM)
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QUANTITATIVE STRATEGIC
PLANNING MATRIX (QSPM)
The Quantitative Strategic Planning Matrix is
an excellent tool for assimilating and prioritizing
key internal, external, and competitive information
needed for devising an effective strategic plan [35].
This approach attempts to impartially select the best
strategy for a firm [34].
The left column of QSPM involves internal and
external factors which are directly drawn from IFE
and EFE matrixes. The top row consists of alternative strategies derived from SPACE matrix. Attractiveness Score indicates importance of each factor to
alternate strategy. The AS ranges from (1-4) or (not
attractive – highly attractive). Total Attractiveness
score (TAS) indicate the relative importance of each
individual strategy. The QSPM sum total attractiveness score reveals the decision regarding which
strategy to pursue.
According to above analysis in Table 6 “SO1”
scores 4.06 and “SO2” scores 4.04. There is very
closer difference between identified aggressive strategies. Both are attractive but “Establishing R&D”
department in the existing unit has greater scope of
growth as corrugation is customization according to
customer’s needs.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper provides guidelines to show how
different strategic management tools helps decision
making. In the absence of these approaches management cannot analyse internal and external environment. The quantitative approach of these tools
makes them more reliable. They help in avoiding
misinterpretations.
Therefore, this proposed study aims to evaluate
and analyze the Indian Corrugated manufacturing
industry by the SWOT and QSPM strategic planning
approach. For this, the current status of the industry
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was analyzed, appropriate strategy was identified
and selection of suitable strategies was made via
applying the comprehensive framework of strategy
design [36]. SWOT matrix indicates a framework
for helping the planners to identify the strategies
of achieving goals. However, QSPM enhances the
probability that the final strategic decisions will be
best for the firm to pursue.
The results of analyzing the internal and external factors matrix represented that there is a huge
scope of growth as indicated by the score of 2.50
for internal factors and 2.55 for external factors. It
has been realised that this sub segment of packaging industry has a desirable position reflected during
SWOT Analysis. The SPACE Matrix indicates
that the aggressive strategy will best fit the industry needs. In addition, WO, ST, SO, and WT strategies were identified by applying TOWS matrix,
and according to the position obtained SO strategies were found as suitable solutions. After reaching
this stage, it was assumed that QSPM matrix would
provide more accurate analysis. Based on the analysis, the strategies were prioritized as “Establishing
R&D unit in similar plant” as TAS of (4.06) and “Set
one similar unit” as TAS of (4.04). After exploring
internal and external environment it has been found
that “Establishing R&D department in the existing
unit” is best strategic decision. R&D unit works
towards product improvisation, upgradation of manufacturing process to meet the demand of modern
society. It is the only assumed way of success in this
segment as everything is only dependent on product
and relationship management.
Investment in packaging innovation influence
end-user consumption and retailer’s operational efficiency through packaging designs. Indian corrugators, rather than quitting should work on innovations
and technological improvements to deal with regard
to the need for superior products worldwide [6].
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LIMITATIONS
Since this paper focuses on the SMEs in corrugated manufacturing industry, hence, it may not
be generalized to other packaging sub-segments. On
the other hand, it is difficult to take it on the broader
scale as it is based on limited opinion during Focus
Group sessions.
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